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H s DO jror desho aay ccatrit uiou-

ol character , and we
A Uterary or poctltal

* , r So return* 111 not undertake to prcrTc
- In ease wb trsr Our Stafl-

U
ne irnie , any

lulfidently larga to more than tupplr our

limited space In that direction
KKALHAXE or WWTKK , in iuli , uiusi In ach

and er ry case accompany tuy <.ouimuuic -

tlon of what nature aoerer 1 l Ia 1 not In-

truded

¬

lor publication , but lor i.r < * n satl -

faciion and aa proof of good faith.
DUB COUSTKT FKIKSDS we will alway * be-

p'oased to hear Irom , on all oi4tter connected

wlthcr i i , country ilitli , and on any iul -

ject wlitteTtr ol general Uiitiwt u the peo-

ple

¬

of our 3UU- . Any hilorni tion connect-

oJ

-

with the Section , "and relatlnz to floods ,

*ccIJ nta. tc. , will be gl Jy! received. All

tnch osnunnnl < tlon , honetex , must be

oriel aa powJble ; and t>y mu-t. inUcases ,

be written up'-n cn tide of the *he t only.

All. ASHOI WJEUBJITS ot candidates for office

whether made bj tell o> friends , and

wbtthbT as eel 'tesor couunlcatlons to *ie
Editor , are ( until nominations are made )

simply personal , end w ll b rhtrgfd ea ad-

Ttrtlumrnts

-

All cominunlcationg should I* addressed to-

E.. EOSEWATEB , Editor and I'nMUner , Draw-

KOTICK.

-

.

On and alUr October tweuty-Drst , 1872 , the

elty circulation of the DAILT BSK 1 * assumed

y Mr. Edwin Daris , to wbo e order all eub-

crlptions

-

not paid at the office will lie payaUo.-

Ki

.
by whom all receipts forsabscrlptlone will

couuUralined.
E. KOfaEWATEE. PuMIibir-

TJIAT peerless spendthrift , the
Prince of Wales , is now in Paris
paying Ins respects to Marshal Mc-

Mahon

-

and the Jardin Mabille.-

NIBLACK

.

, the model Bourbon re-

pudiationist

-

of Indiana , has been
ingloriously scooped. Like his pro-

totype
¬

, Dan Voorhees , poor Kiblack
has been shelved by an ungrateful
constituency , who did not appreci-

ate
¬

his noble efforts in their behalf-

.Omo

.

and Indiana went Demo-

cratic

¬

because the Republicans very

indiscreetly had embodied temper-

ance

¬

planks in their platforms , and

Nebraska would have had an al-

most

¬

solid Democratic legislature if
Republicans Had followed the ad-

vice

-

of Butler , Miller , Slaughter &

'Co.

A MONO the officers elected at the
eighth annual reunion of the Army
of the Tennessee , held at Spring-
field

¬

, Illinois , yesterday, General
John M. Tliayer , of Nebraska , was
elected one of the Vice Presidents of
the society for the ensuing year.
General Thayerwasnot present , and
his election is , therefore , a compl-
imentary

¬

recognition by his old com-

panions

¬

in arms.

THE Apostolic Cannon is becom,
ing seriously alarmed at the pros-

pective
¬

disruption of his domestic
relations. The recent interference
of the Utah courts with all sacred
institutions of polygamy , seems to
have impressed Cannon with the
imminent peril that menaces his
home comforts , and he has therefore
very prudently shipped his four
wives to more tecure and less ex-

posed
¬

quarters.-

EUGENIE

.

, the relict of the late
Louis Napoleon , exults over the de-

feat

¬

of Prince Napoleon. Notwith-
standing

¬

his liberal views the Corsi-

canB

-

went back on Plon Plon , per-

suaded
¬

by Eugenie's crafty diplo-

macy
¬

and the Jesuits enlisted in
her sen-ice. Undismayed by this
humiliating rebuff , Prince Napoleon
proposes to take hia carpet bag into
another election district , where he-

acCcipates more favorable results-

.J

.

overs tidings arc flashed across

the Atlantic from foggy London.
Great rejoicing mnong loyal British

.tax-payers. The Gwrl Journal an-

nounces

¬

the safeaccouchrnentof the
Duchess of Edinburg. Another
Juke , mayhao a king in embryo ,

and at all events , a ready pensioner
upon the tax-ridden people of Great
Britain. Another item for Brad-
laugh , and a credit mark to the Ju-

kal
-

couple , married in the early part
of February last. Can any of our
American JuKes and Dutchesses
beat that ?

Otm London cable advices inti-

piate
-

that England proposes to
withdraw her diplomatic represen-

tative
¬

from the Vatican. Inasmuch
as the Pope has long since been dis-

possessed
¬

of all temporal sovereign-
ty

¬

, there Is no good reason why any
Government should be at
the expense of keeping one set of
diplomats at Uio court of Victor
Emanuel , and anolheat the Vati-
can.

¬

. In taking the proposed de-

parture
¬

, England is evidently net-

in
-

concert with other nations. Pres-
ident

¬

MacMahon has recently an-

nounced
¬

his intention to withdraw
the French war vessel stationed for
so many years at Civita Vecchia for

.1 the protection of the Pope , and that
step is evidently in full accord with
the other great European powers.-

As
.

spiritual ruler of the Catholic
world , the Roman Pontiff needs no
armed protection , since nobody
either desires or dares to assail him
in that capacity.

JOSS , 2AUMER-

.ThevSplendid

.

endorsement given
ly the people of Doujjlas county to
John Baumcr in the late political
contest is a gratifying exhibit of the
esteem in which Mr. Baumer is
held in this community. It must
be a source of supreme satisfaction
to him to know that the people have
giyen him more votes than were
received bj* any candidate on either
of the legislative tickets. Jt is a

ri-

si
compliment of which any man might
justly be proud , and in this instance

rf we believe the compliment is not
only appreciated ! but also fully de-

served.

¬

.

THE" TEIEQRA5H MOHOPOLY-

.Of

.

all the modopolics that grind

the American people with inexora-

ble

¬

tenactity the Telegraph monop-

oly

¬

stands unquestionably preem-

inent

¬

The BEE has frequently re-

ferred

¬

to the oppressive exactions of
the gigantic corporation that con-

trols

¬

the great Telegraph system of

this country , and the inexcusable
discrimination practiced by them in
favor of another monopoly of their
own creation known as the sscla-

ted Press. Nothing that we could
state would more forcibly illustrate
the stupidity of the American peo-

ple

¬

m permitting ; the greatest in-

vention of the present age to be
monopolized by a few wealthy spec-

ulators

¬

, than does the report just
made by President Orton to the
Western Union Stockholders ,

That report carefully digested
could hardly fail to convince every
impartial mind conversant with
telegraph statistics of the vital im-

portance

¬

of placing the telegraph
within the reach of the great mass
of the people , which can only be

done by placing it under the direct-

or indirect control of the govern-

ment
¬

According to' Air. Orion's report

the capital stock of the Western
Union Company Is a fraction over
forty-one million , of which the com-

pany

¬

own and have in their treasury
over seven and a quarter millions.
The company's receipts frq i fill

sources in the past year were over
nine millions of dollais , and the net
profits over two and a half millions ,

After adding eonie twenty-ope
thousand miles by purchase and
otherwise to their lines during the
present year , in vesting a half a mil-

lion

¬

In real estate and distributing a
portion of the profits to the ahare-

holderes
-

; there are &U11 very near-

ly
¬

half a million dollars left at the
disposal of tjje stockholders from
this year's profits.

The net profits of the company for
eight years from July 1st, JSGO to

June 30th , 1874amount to the enor-

mous
¬

sum of twenty-three millions oj
dollars and a fraction. Twenty-
three millions of profit in eight
years upon capital which originally
did not exceed five millions. Who
contributed this enormous gum
to the exchequer of the greatest of
American monopolies ? The Amer-
ican

¬

people. Who levied this enor-

mous
¬

tax upon the industries of the
nation 1 The American people , mis-

led

¬

by a subsidized proas , and mis-

represented

¬

by subsedized and porr-

rupt congresses.

Think of it , twenty-three millions
net profit in eight years ! Enough
to build and equip all the Telegraph
lines in America , and lay two ca-

bles
¬

across the Atlantic. Think and
ponder of it. And still the cry is ,

we must let good enough alone.-

COMEIHTO

.

COUBT.

Every man on the Democratic
ticket would have been elected but
for the imported vote from the
neighboring State , and this is what
a defeated horde of plunder-mongers
have the audacity to call a Republi-
can

¬

victory. Herald.

The grand jury is now in session-

.It
.

i.i made up of men of known pro¬

bity. If the editor of the Herald
knows any instance where * voters
from a neighboring State were im-

ported
¬

by Republicans , it is his duty
as a citizen to go before that body
and expose the authors guilty of
these alleged criminal practices. If,

as we have good reason to believe ,

theo grave charges are merely
trumped up lor the pur-

pose
¬

of easing the tores of de-

feated Democratic candidates the
BEE considers the course pursued by
the Herald as entirely unjustifiable.-

We
.

are opposed to all-fraud in elec-

tions
¬

, no matter what party perpe-
tra.tes

-

. them. Wo therefore invite
the editor of thp into court ,

so that the guilty parties may be,
duly punished.

MEN.-

Schuyler

.

Colfax has been looking
In upon the Chicago Exposition.

Ben Butler isthe father of all sorts
of agitation , and the grandfather of-

a small baby.

Secretary Fish has received a visit
fiom the Hon. William E. Foster
ind Sir Fowell Buqtou.

President Grant has ten horses
entered at the St. Louis fair. There
ire more Hambletonians than of-

jny other blood in the lot.

The Earl Dunraven and a party
)f Englishmen are hunting in Colo-
ado and , came near being badly
mrt recently in a fight with a fierce
California lion.

Some Englishman has been visit-
ng

-
the poor widower Disraeli , pre-

nier
-

of England , and found him
'sitting in fur boots before a large
ire , trying, as he said , to get some
icat into his legs. "

There is a young man in Griffin ,

Sa. , who has so many children that
ic has to call the roll every night
.fter looking through ditches sur-
ounding

-
his place he counts them

nd shoves them off to roost

Douglas Lyon came to this coun-
ry

-
from Scotland twenty years ago ,

fter plighting his troth to a lady at-

onio, with the understanding that
e should send for her as soon as his
naiieial condition should permit.-

L

.
regular correspondence has been

ept up e 'er since , and the lady is-

ow on her way from the old coun-
y

-
, and the wedding will take place

i Newark, N. J.

George F. Train says he possesses
ae power of life and death , and
lys : "All my delusions have van-
bed , or rather have concentrated
i one , and that is that at no late
ay my ideas will govern the
loughts of all the people , and my-
'ill control their action. When the
tmospheric changes going on make
IB country's mind sufficiently re-
sptive

-
as to bring the people to my-

sychologic plane , I shall be forced ,
hether I desire itor not, to exer-
se

-
the power I know I possess , a

ewer far beyond Christianity, infi-
elity

-
, paganism , or Spiritualism !"

EDUCATIONAL NOTES.-
a

.
s___

French is to be taught in the Eas-
tern

¬

and Western High Schools for
girls in ..Baltimore-

.It

.

is proposed by the Press am
divers people of Philadelphia tha
the schools have only one session a
day instead of two , as at present.-

Oberlin
.

College will , in Novem-
ber , hold the oratorical'con test for
selection of the student to represent
this institution in the State contest

Applicants may be admitted to
the established class at the Univer-
sity

¬

of Cincinnati in any one 01

more studies which they select
short of the full course-

.bmith
.

, the colored cadet who
failed to pass examination ot West
Point , is said to be preparing a state-
ment

¬

in which he proposes to make
disclosures concerning dark transac-
tions

¬

and abuses at the Military
Academy.

The obligatory use of the German
language in the elementary schools
in Alsace and Lorraine has now
been partially extended lo private
schools for girls. Sohdlars under 14
are to use German exclusively in
studying religion , history and geog-
raphy

¬

, wollo in districts with
French-speaking population , Ger-
man

¬

is to be used for five hours a
week for girls under 10 , nine hours
for those under 14 , and eleven hours
for older glrla.

The Baptists throughout the coun-
try

¬

are engaged in an effort to raise
an educational fund as a commem-
oration

¬

of the centennial of their
national existence. The , trustees
and friends of the Chicago Univer-
sity

¬

, in pursuance of this object , are
tryjnffto raise , wilhm two years ,
$50,000 for the free education Jjj the
University of needy young men and
women , tpo fund to be known as
the National Centeqnjal ExlMpa-

.tional
-

fund of Chicago ,

At the Broome County Teachers'
Institute , Prof. Allen , of Pennsyl-
vania

¬

, urged that suitable literature
be provided for children some-
thing

¬

that they can comprehend.-
He

.
thought that 57 or $8 a year

could not be spent In a better man¬

ner. He advised teachers to make
Instruction Interesting , holding lhat
every child has a natural love for
study which he shows by his curi-
osity

¬

to find out all about things
which he does not u.iderstand)

That two-thirds of our teachers
are not professionals , but in a treat
measure persons undertaking the
work as a temporary makeshift , is
the opinion of the Milwaukee Sentl-
ntl.

-
. It says In regard to sshools for

teachers : " >Ye do not mean to
disparage what normal schools wo
possess by any means , knowing as-

we do of a few instances Avhero the
German plan In limited way is
partially followed , but they only
supply a thimbleful to the ocean of
teachers that are needed. "

Michigan University has admitted
a freshman class of 118 members.
Eighteen young ladies have entered
fhe class , 'I ho students suspended
for ( lbazmg" 'have returned' to the
University , and all have been re-

quired
¬

to sign a pledge to abstain
from hazing and from any Interfer-
ence

¬

with the government of the in-

stitution.
¬

. The class of '78 has on Its
list the University's first colored
student The present senior class is
the largest the University has yet
seen , numbering 100 members , there
being 25 more than were graduated
last June.-

At
.

a Teachers' Institute in Maine
the other day one speaker , mention-
ing

¬

the stqdy of history |u the com-
mon

¬

schools , sai'd : "We have too
large text books , and teach our pu-
pils

¬

to memorize too exclusively. In
Vermont we give but sixty pages of
our school text-books to the history
of the United States. We should
give the leading facts or dates in the
history of our country , and if possi-
ble

¬

learn the causes which contrib-
ute

¬

to produce them. With these
general data , and reasons of them ,
the pupils should be made as famil-
iar

¬

as possible."
During the year 1S73 as many as

338 new schools were built in Eng-
land

¬

; of these 315 belong to the
church , 15 to the British and For-
eign

¬

School Society , 2 to the Wes-
leyana

-
and 0 to the Roman Cathol-

ics.
¬

. Of 98 schools enlarged , 90
were in connection with the church
and the remainder were distributed
over various sects of' dissenters.
Churchmen during this period sub-
scribed

¬

347,580 for educational pur-
poses

¬

; the British and Foreign
School Society , 11,022 : the Wes-
leyans

-
, 2,400 ; and the Roman

Catholics , 11832. The result has
been that total additional accommo-
dation

¬

was afforded for 78,018 chil-
dren

¬

, of wl prn 71CQ1 were provided
*for by the church' :

A commitlee of Iho Elmlra board
of education reports to the board
that it believes that if all the mere
physical ills which grow out of com-
petition

¬

for prizes and class honors ,
including a wide-spread spirit of
emulation , could be revealed to the
scrutiny of school boards as they
are exhibited to medical men in the
forms'bf impaired jippetjte , indiges-
tion

¬

, headache , sleeples8hes'impov-
erishment

-
of the blood , etc. , the sys-

tem
¬

which fosters and encourages
such unnatural exercise of mind and
body amongyoung undeveloped and
growlnc children , would yield to a-

more rational method of education.
Various questions as to school meth-
ods

¬

and to school hygiene are to be
submitted to the teachers of Elmlra ,
and they are expected to study and
report upon them. It is possible
lhat valuable statistics may be ac-
quired

¬

in this way.
Two Chinese students were ad-

mitled
-

, Tuesday , to the Yale Col-
lege

¬

Scientific Department. They
passed the examination most credit-
ably

¬

, and give promise of superior
scholarship. There are now sixty
Chinese students supported by their
government in Connecticut and
Massachusetts. Thirty came two
years ago , thirty arrived a year
since , and thirty more are expected
in about a fortnight , So far their
deportment has been excellent and
their progress quile remarkable.
The students are placed at first in

two in a place , where
their first aim is the mastery
of our language. They are all un-
der

¬

strict supervision , and spend
each from two to four weeks a year
it the "Headquarters" of the Chi-
nese

¬

Educational Cominibsion in
Hartford , where they are carefully
jxamined as to their habits and
3rogresB. Scattered in some twen ty-
r> Ihirly dlflcient towns , these boys

lave everywhere been favorites ,
flie kindness with which they have
Jeen treated has been very gratlfy-
ng

-
to the commission here and to-

he Chinese Government at home. , ,

PUNOENTI8TIC.

The flies have begun to "step
town and out"-
A magnificent voice for calling c-

ows is all the young farmers of
Colorado require of a wife in the 11Uf

ray of music.-

"To

. Ufft

holding a post-mortem ex-
minashun

- ftal

on a boss who was af-
erwards

" ]

recovered , Sl.oO ," was one fe
f the items in a horse-doctor's bill
aid by an Oregon stock-owner. taM

A human skull was lately found
near Osage Mission , Kansas , bedded
in a solid rock.

Five thousand small trout have
been placed in the Twin. Lakes,
Little Cottonwocd , Utah-

."As
.

I never pay my own debts ,
it isn't likely I shall pay hers. " This
is the frank way in which a Tacoma
man advertises his errant wife.

One of the Ocean steamship com-
panies

¬

is called the "Z Line." Most
passengers going to Europe would ,

however , prefer to take a "B line. "
Of onions , 20,000 bushels have

been harvested this year in Corn-
wall

¬

, Vt it is no trouble , nor much
expense , to behave properly at a fu-

neral
¬

in that town.
"1 want to know , " said a creditor ,

fiercely , "when you are going to pay
me what you owe me ?" "I give it-

up , " replied the debtor , "ask me
something easy. "

An old man in Alabama has a
tree near his house overhanging the
road which he wishes to cut , but is
compelled to keep it standing for
fear it should kill a candidate for
Congress when it falls.

Lancaster, Pa. , boastfully records
the building of a "large shoe faclo-
ry'

-
> within its limits , but its pride is

abased by a Maryland critic who
observes that of course there would
be no market for small shoes there.-

A
.

North Carolina agricultural
fair was indefinitely postponed on
account of the visit of a circus. It
was a great blow toagriculturo , as a
great number qf persons had bor-
rowed

¬

money to Let on the races
with.

The Detroit free Press says : The
only excuse a Tennessee man had
for shooting a. stranger was that the
stranger's' name was Moses Bogar-
dusSmith.

-
, . He said nobody oould

bring thai name Jnlo Tennessee and
live ,

The Selma Times says that "The
prettiest girl here is a newspaper
carrier ; but then she carries them
out of sight" This literary tale is
doubtless based on facts too stern to-

be doubted. We are glad the bot-
tom

¬

of the affair has been reached
by the Selma paper. "

Somebody has proposed Barnum
for the next Presidential candidate ,
"because he'll be sure to make a
great canvas. " It may be added
that if Baruum is noinjuated the
excitpment will be in tents , and he
will be pretty likely to ring in-

.Do

.

you know why you are like a-

"Ihlrd term ?" said Susan Jane lo
her brolher , who lingered lo talk
wllh her Adolphus after the old
folks had retired , "iNo , I don't. "
"Well , " replied his saccharine sis-
ter

¬

, "It's because you're ono too
many ,"

A well dressed chap entered a
jewelry store In Detroit and asked
if he could see those cups in the
window , pointing as ho spoke to
some silver cups lined with gold-
."These

.

, " said the jeweler , bunding
him one , "arc rtioe-pun , ' 1 ( ''Race
cup.svha.t are" race cups ?"
"Why ," replied the jeweler , "they
are cups I have ordered to be made
for prizes to the best racer. "
"Well , it" that's so suppose you and
tne race for one , " and , with cup in-
liand , started , the jeweler after him-
.He

.
probably won the cup ,

THE PORK TRADE.

Reports for the Ccming Season.

(Milwaukee Journal of Commerce. )

The opening sales or our principal
irovibion dealers began to l c made
ast year about October 9th. The

season as a whole was in many ic-
spects

-
peculiarly favorable , and may

je regarded as the satisfactory aver-
age

¬

to'which the tratle naturally de-

sire
¬

to attain. Prices opened low
enough to stimulate a good demand
and advanced healthfully as the
supply shortened. As to supply
uero was neither an overplus nor a-

onsiderable; shortage , but a nice ad-
ustment

-
to the wants of the trade-

.It
.

is evi lent that the coming sea-
son

¬

is to be of a decidedly different
character. Mess pork will be open
icxt month very nearly if not quite

as high as the highest figure reach-
ed

¬

at its culminatingpoint last year,
$18 per barrel will be about the ask-
ng

-
price. In 1873 the first sales

were at12. Live weight ranged in
November from 4.20 to 4.50 per
cwt. From the. best indications at

> resent it will not open under SC.OO.

Will these prices be at the top of-

he market at the very outset and
ubject to successive reductions du-

ingtheseasonor
-

will theyas should
be the casp ] u a normal condition
of affairs ,

' 60 only the basis for a-

jraaual advance as thesupply dimln-
shes

-
? In spite of the etlorts of the

National pork packers and provision
lealers' association , which so

strangely woke up and found itself
dead the other day , statistics of the
pork products are not collected with
satisfactory fullness , There seems
to be a general agreement , however ,
among people wuose business it is-

to be informed , that the crop to be
marketed this year will show a
shortage of from 15 to 25 per cent.
The high price of corn and the poor
quality of hogs coming forward es-

tablishes
¬

a shortage without doubt.-
We

.
are inclined to accept about 20

per cent , as most nearly the correct
estimate. In addition to the deficit
in numbers there will also be a
shortage in average weight. This
will probably reach at lease 5 per
sent more , making the total short-
ige

-
of this season over the last 25

per cent.
Will there besufllpjentdprnapd to-

iake the available stock or above the
>pening prices ?

The favorable price of last year
itimulated a consumption among
lie working classes abroad which
hey will be loath to abandon. The
ow price at which they are getting
heir breadstufls at present will
eave them in a condition to spare
nore from their wages for meat.-
Ve

.
learn from authentic sources

hat German buyers are oflering-
vhat is equal to 7 cents for long and
hort clear , but it is worth from 9 to
0 cents at home. A .Liverpool-
lealer offers to pay 11 cents for lard
n January , for which 11 } is asked
icre. It is most probable , however ,
hat our opening prices at least will
e promptly met.-
On

.
the ofher hand it should be re-

aembered
-

that beef is unusually
aw. Should pork go above a cer-
aln.figureit

-
will be displaced to a-

onsid rable extent by beef. Again
be present stagnation of business
lust have a more or less depressing
fleet upon the home consumption ,
'lie supply also, should the ruling
rices seem to warrant , might be-
3crulted frpm a source not ordina-
ily

-

utilized , namely, the offspring
fthe present year. By judicious
ittening the aggregate might be so-

insiderably Increased from this
nirccas to break prices towards the
lose of the season-
.In

.
view of the diverse aspects of-

le problem and the somewhat un-
sual

-
difficulty of forecasting the

iture , the first part of the season
1 any rate will be marked .by a
hand to mouth" character , dealers
ellng their way cautiously and
.king only what is needed for 1m-
ledlate

-
requirements. av
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Organized as a ITatloaalBink , Angnst 26,1883

Capital and Profits over - $250,000

OFFICERS AHD DIRECTORS :

E. CREiailTON , A. KOUNTZE ,
President.-

ir.
. Cashier.-

II.
.

. COUNTZE , . W. YATES ,
Vice Pros' I. As't Cashier.-

A.
.

. j. Poi'PLETox. Attorney

The Oldest tstabhshuu

BANKING HOUSFI-
X XHItANEiA.

Caldwell , Hamilton & Co , ,

Business transacted same as llial-
of au Incorporated Hank.

Accounts kept In Currency or Weld
subject to sight check without no ¬

tice.
Certificates of Deposit issued paj-

able on demand, or at llxrd date
bearing : interest at six percent , per
annnm , and available in in all parts
of the country.

Advances made to customers on
approved securities at market rates
of interest.

Buy and sell Gold , Bills of Ex-
change

¬

, Government, State, Coaulr ,
and CitT Bonds.-

"We
.

give special attention to nego ¬

tiating : Railroad and other Corpo-
rate

¬

Loans issued within the Stale.
Draw Silit( Drafts on England ,

Ireland , Scotland , and all parts of
Europe.

Sell European Passacn Ticket*.
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY MADE.
aultl-

AiVIN SAUNDERS , ENOS LOWE
President. Vice Presdent.

BEN WOOD, Cashi-

er.SAVI2TGS

.

N. W. Cor. Farnhara aud 13th Sta. ,

Capital _ $ 100 000
Authorized CapitU _ _ 1,000,000

AS SMALL AS ONE POL-1DEPOSITS and compound Interest al-
lowed

¬
ou the same.

Advantages
OVE-

RCertificates of Deoosit :

miiE WU.OLR on ANY PART OF A DE-
L_ posit aflcr remaining In this Kent three

months , will draw interest from d.t : of depos-
it

¬

to payment. The whole or any part o' a de-
posit

¬
can ' e drawn atjanv t'w aug2 t-

iEBWABIJ KUEHL.DI-
AGISTKa

.
OF THE lUifAKTKD.H-

o.

.

. 498 10th St. , between Farnlam & Harney.

Will by the aid of guardian spirits , obtain-
er( any one a vievr of tnu past , present ami fu-

ture.
¬

. No fer charged In cases cf sickne-

ss.JOHS

.

1-

1.STATE
.

MILLS
DEALEIi IN-

GRAIN , FLOUR A> 1) FEED ,
AN-

DCOMMISSION MERCHANT.

33 ZW. X3. 3 O XM IE BM-

AW- XMCTDRHR OK AND DKALKB I-
NLambrii.i.

-
. u >V.nd TT Slu'des ,

RHROHOS , ESGRAYINI.'S AND

PICTURE FRAMES.
270 Farnham IrMt.coiniT ftpont-

hJ.. O. SLATTER.
Dealer in Staple and Fa-

ncyGROCERIES ,
Flour and Feed.

Highest Price paid for Country Produce.-

Jacob's
.

BlocV , 66715th Bt , bet'
Dodie & Cap lAvp'-

octStf.. OSIAIlA.Nh-

B."WILLIAM

. .

LATEY,
Cor. 16th and Webster Sts , ,

Keeps a complete assortment ol

GROCERIES and
PROVISIONS-

.YICTOR

.

HOFFMAN ,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON ,

(OVEK ISU'S DRUQ.STOKE,)

JStxroot ,

BBES ! BREjm BEES ! ! !

"P HE Undersigned has sixty swarms of na-
1

-
tire and Italian be-a for sale , in liitrsef-

he American and Buckeje patents. Strong
warms at nix to right dollars earn , with actual
o-it of hire added. Light sw.inus , from four to-
Ix dollar* each. I hare nure t 03 than the
ocation will support , and must se'l-

.Addreis

' .

:
HIHAM CRAIG

Fort Calhoun , Neb

J. M. YERGA ,
Wholesale and He tall Dealer in-

FRE1I AX1) SALT MEATS
[ami. Sausage , Lard , Poultry , Ac. , Ac. , Ac.-

o.

.

. 179 Farnlmm St. , Hot. lllli nnd-
l'Jtt > . itmalia ,

ppoito Pioneer Block. oct-

TtfJNION MARKET
R. A. HARRIS ,

17 Fifteenth Sreet, bet. Doughs and Dodge.

BEEF , POSK ,

Button and Veal ,

Fish , Poultry , Game ,

Soigjg jy AKD ffv.a.v.vtvrxa.

J p ag< sa-arB v -=rririfSriFrf7 v? ;a-

urniture Dealers
Nos. 187 , 189 and 191 Fainham Street.m-

ar2d

.

BOGE-

BS.Wholesale
.

Stoves
THTWARE and TUT NEKS' STOCEL

BOLE WESTERN AaENCYF-

ORSTEWART'S COOKING and HEATING STOVES ,

THE "FEABLESS ," COOKING STOVES ,

CHARTER OAK COOKING- STOVES ,

ill of Which Will be Sold at Manufacturers' Prices, With Freljlitjadded.

fox *

Port Oalhoun Mills.
&

Manufactured Tritli Great Care from the Best Grain.

General Depot, Ccr. 14th. <& Dodge Sts ,

mayWy. OMAHA. ELABI CLAR-

K.W.

.

. B. SICSABDSO1T.

PITCH , FELT AND GRAVEL ROOFER ,
A 11 U Blfuiufuiturrr of Dry niit Saturated ltoofln { n d.SIieuil>liigFeII.

ALSO DEALERS IN

hoofing , Pitcli , Coal, Tar, Etc., Etc.-
T

.
> OOF1NG Inany part of Nebraska or adjoining States. Office opposite 'thelGaa Works . on

JLV 12th ) treet. Address P O. Bor 452.

O. F. GOODMAN ,

WHOLESALE DRUGGIST ,
And Dealer In.

PAINTS , OILS AND WINDOW GLASS ,

Omaha. Nebraska. leuu-

.IMI.

.

. CT.-

M

.
- AMD JOBBER OF FOBEIOX AMD DOMESTIC

WINES and LIQUORS ,
Tobaccos and Cigars ,

No. 142 FAKNHAM STREET , OMAHA , NEB.'-

Old
.

Kentucky Whiskies a Specially.-

WBAGENT

.
FOE THE ELDORADO WINE COMPANY. CALIFORNIA'S *

July21y :Eor"tOxis Llo , of iToldLot. 11-

1.hir
.

Factory.
CHARLES H. PLA.TZ

Manufacturer o-

fLadies'
MILLINERY ,

AM' and Gents' or-

FIMLFLOWEUS ,
Nice Ornaments for ladles.-

OKDER3

.

PKOMPTLY FILLED ?

216 Douglas St.Yisclicr's Blocfr , Omaha , Nel) .

Great
Western-

Business
College.3M-

AHA

.
I

, NEBRASKA.
.

BSTSend Stamp for Circulars. G. R. RATHBUN" , Principal.

SAFES ! L <

<

> Celebrated DieboldNorris; <fc Co.'s
( Lae Dlebolil & Klenzlp)

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF ,
lave the best record of all , not One Lost in the two great fires
a Cnicago , also preserved the contents in every instance at-
ndependence , Iowa , also at Central City, Col , and at all

places have stood the test without failure.

.11 Sizes for Sale and Made to Order.
Old Safes Taken in Exchange.

ALSO YALE , BIM AKD SHALL LOCKS-

D.

-

. S. COVERT , General Agent, Chicago-
.a.

.

E STEVENS Agent. , , , ,
p29dtf 512 Tto.irtooxi.tla. St. , O

MAX MEYER & BROTHER , OMAHA , NEBRASKA

-j Ai r w-

vCiETEAF 3V.RMS ! FREE
On tne Uno ol th

Union Pacific Bailroad-
A Lasi Grant of 12,000,000 Acres of th best FABMIHa and HIHEBAL Lands of Anorica

1,000,000 ACKFS IS NEBRASKA IN THE GREAT PLATTE YALLE

THE QABDEH OF THE "WEST NOW FOB SALS

These lands are In the cnntral portion ot the Dulled States , on tbe 4Ut de-jreu ot No.th Lst-
itude , the central Una of the <reat Temperate Zouoof the American Continent , and for grain
{ rowing and atock raisins : unsurpassed by anj in the United States.-

OFTBAPEB

.

15 PRIOE.mir * farorabls terns sri'tn. and more conranteat ta tairket th'a en-

bi found

FIVE and TEN YEARS' credit glTen with Interest at SIX PEP. CENT

OOLOlTIBTa ad AOTDALSETDLEEScaahay oaTea Tears' Credit. Lands at th < a-

orlce to U CREDIT POBOHASEBB.-

A

.

Deduction TEN PER CENT. FOR CASH.

FREE HOMESTEADS FOR ACTUAL SETTLERS.-

A

.

iid the Best Locations for Colonies !

Soldiers Entitled to a Homestead ..1
160 Acres.s-

iofil
.

to 3Eaxz7o3a. ,r3on: of Xj.eixx.d.
Scud lor new Descriptive Pamphlut, with new maps , pnbllihed In English , Ofrmjn , SwwJ-

anil iMn'ih , mailed Im ) eTerywharo , Address 3. 3F *. H> . '' "13.! Land Comml'iloner U. P K. K.Go. Om.iha. Neb ,

A. B. HUBEKMAWH & CO . ,

xx. vi ff>. o t ix r G-
TOFWATCHMAKERS , JEWELHY

S. E. Cor. 13th. & Douglas Sts.

WATCHES & CLOCKS
JEWELRY AND PLATED-WARE ,

AT WHOLESALK Ott RETAIL

Dealers Can Save TLUE and FIIEIWO1 bj
Ordering of Us-

.ENGEAVING

.

DONE FREE OF ClLiRGB !

I&-ALL WOODS WARRAN1&D TO BE AS REPRE3ENTED.e *
lan31-tf

8 C. ABBOTT J. CAUlriK-

IJS

>

, C. ABBOTT & CO

Booksellers &
sD-

KALBR3

a
E-

MW&XXi

. 188 Famliam Street. Omalia , Neb7P-

ohllsherfl * tor Schoo Books iiwl n V-

oGEO. . A. HOAGLA1SD ,

Wholesale Lumber-OFPICE AMD YARD -
COR , OF DOUGLAS AND 6TH STS , , U. P , R , R , TBACR.

- - - IsTIEIB 7anllU

WM. M. FOSTER ,

Wholesale Lunibe.%

WINDOWS , DOORS , BLINDS , MOULDINGS , &G

Plaster Paris , Hair , Dry and Tarred Felt.

Sole Agents for Bear Creek Lime and Loulsr'Ile' CeratfitJ

OFFICE AND YARb : 1TT TT XTTTiO)n U. P. Track , 11 Farnham and Donzla* 8 s. A. HA , L
aprttf

N. I. D. SOLOMON ,

OI1.3 A1TDWHTDOW GLASS , .

2OAL OIL AND HEAD-LIGHT OIL
IMAHA - NEBRASKA

_

FAIBLIE & MONELL ,

ILANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS ,
Stationers , Engravers and Printers ,

2TOTARIAI. AITD IiOPCS SEAI .
[ascnic , Odd FeUows and Kniglits of Pythias3-

DGE PROPERTIES , JEWELS , BOOKS , BLANKS , ETC. , AT

-ERN PRICES .AND EXPRES-
S.Stzroot.

.-©!
. - 3VEATT . JXTIB B.

ARTHUR BUCKBEE.
AND DBALEKIK

O
cj-

II

55

For Yards , Lawns , Cerreterle * Charch'arnilsna'l'ubllsriirc] ] ! < .
Office and Shop

j } - OMAHA


